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This creative component combines my work in comic books with my interest in lan- 
guages, and my knowledge acquired in the Graphic Design program. Using storytelling elements 
and semiotics, the book leads the reader through a fictional society whose core philosophy is cen-
tered around languages and the preservation of any that they come across. This project bounces off 
of that plot element in order to bring in the topic of cognates: words which are similar in two given 
languages, and have the same meaning. The book is divided into two parts: cognates and false 
cognates: words that are similar but do not have the same meaning.
With the main character of an ex-astronaut, who was found in space by this society ages 
ago, readers will be able to follow along the book and its individual parts. The languages featured 
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for some nouns in english that end in -or,
and refer to people, their cognates in spanish 
and portuguese end in -or or -ora. these
endings refer to the noun’s gender.
if the nouns refer to an object/idea,
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for some nouns in english that end in -tor, 
and refer to people, their cognates in spanish 
and portuguese end in -dor or -dora. these 
endings refer to the noun’s gender.
if the nouns refer to an object/idea,
                  the cognates end in -dor.
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for Some nouns in English that
end in -ism, their cognates end in
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for Some nouns in english that
end in -ist, their cognates end in
-ista in Spanish and Portuguese.
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sinceridad          
temeridad                    
tenacidad           
tonalidad               
tranquilidad         
trinidad          
variedad
velocidad        
veracidad            
vitalidad             
vivacidad             
vulgaridad
vulnerabilidad
obscuridade                                                    
originalidade                                   
popularidade                                       
serenidade
sinceridade          
temeridade                    
tenacidade           
tonalidade               
tranquilidade         
trinidade          
variedade
velocidade       
veracidade            
vitalidade             
vivacidade             
vulgaridade                      
vulnerabilidade
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for some nouns and adjectives in english 
that end in -nt, their cognates end in
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for some adjectives in english that 
end in -ous, their cognates end 
in -oso or -osa in spanish and 
portuguese. these endings
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for some nouns in english that 
end in -ance, their cognates end 
in -ancia in spanish and
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for some nouns in english that 
end in -ence, their cognates end 
in -encia in spanish and
in -encia in portuguese.
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Exercise 1. Search for the nouns in English whose cognates are the same in Spanish 
and Portuguese. 
 
C W J U W I Q I M H R P M U B E O H F O K M I F 
Y K P M X O V N O I S E F M L P E M R J D O J L 
M A A W P H K H Z T T J W S C C G O A X D O K B 
Z E G S U H C Y U E J G N P O L M A D R I G A L 
B G K I C V A G R F Y U O V R G N G D X R R D U 
I C X E L A T S E D E P S W Z L Q Q T K J B R C 
L W Q D J D M W U E P V W E D V O J X C M P F H 
Z V T Y J N T D I O L Q Z N S J T K G N N P L S 
L A E K S M P P I G V Q B X L U X H K J D J K Z 
P A C Y C A I J T M V O N A F Y O U C E I I D H 
F X E C X N O A U K N T M E L S J V F S P M N I 
K H M D F U N T V U I I Z H P Y J A A I N U T G 
U K F X I A P P L U N T Y I Y B U H V B O R M V 
M C D N C L O A D A W N T S M O V P I V I A E J 
K T V S E C C W P L T A K G C A P I T A L L G K 
J D G H D I C K M O L G X Z F C S K M C B K H Q 
T I J J S F I X D I T X S D A N I E Z S I I H L 
L R P U G M V F D T S E T R S H Y E L M F Q H Q 
Y C M G U A C V K T B S M G V P B B V S X L B K 
N O N D F H K F K X O Y Z G M S K Z G S N Q G C 
Y O G K U Y N M Q Z Q R U V G Q P W V F B A N U 
K N L T S J L S M D D L R M F P R E D V J O O S 
D S H B L F S R D V E J E Q L A T I C E R U H M 
K W V D Y U Z A G I E T D M E T Z L W W Z X C F 
 
recital         pedestal         musical         
mural         manual         madrigal         
ideal         hospital         capital         






Exercise 2. Search for the adjectives in English whose cognates are the same in 
Spanish and Portuguese. 
 
D W C G Z H D M A J S P D R J Y N W J V M S A W 
L U V U E D L I B H D E I F M D J D B C S P G L 
Q E H F F A F I B I O L A U S I V O I D U A A K 
W B C D J C H O I J P M E D E O N I Y K W I D Q 
M W S I O U Q V B I Q Q Z R N C K K V L N Z P O 
P D V G Q N Z F L G M F B R W F B B C O V R I O 
R M Q I M O A D Y S V H J C G D Q U L L U M E X 
A V C T Q R N Z L A V G K W J B E O I R Q W V D 
Y C P A M I Z X A R K Y Y I G O C N A M G C H V 
C I W L K M E G M T J P V H F Z D L Y G T K F Z 
P Y Y K L K D W R I E O X H Q U Z T O V M G F Z 
R X N A A T K B O F N E Z G S O S R E E Y L N L 
A O S M T B E B N I R X G T X U D O Z A Q E E T 
L B M M N I T N A C T D R Y U U K V W U P Z H Q 
E F M K E N W P R I S I A D W C F R Z A L D U T 
K I F U M G C Y A A A W D S P Y O H A Y A I K L 
Y M W J I F E D P L Q X Y F A H F A O T B P Q Q 
V U V G R W P U L Z H P H E U L S R J C I T Q B 
N I Y Y E P Q E X F M I O C E N T R A L R L B R 
H T R X P E I I J X K J G N Y O T M M Y T Z A D 
D B X Z X P E C K T S T G Z H E A J N D J Y Y V 
Z G T I E D Q D I B X I A U H I V C M V U N U D 
O B J N D O N P X S T A F Y R X W K G W F G R X 
A E R U J A S M M R T O Y I K Z D C V Z E O T G 
 
tribal         rural         paranormal         
industrial         experimental         digital         
colonial         central         audiovisual         




Exercise 3. Complete the puzzle by using the adjectives in English as clues to find 









Exercise 4. Write down the noun in spanish using its corresponding cognate 
in english. 
 
1. 37Tnarrator   _______   
2. 37Taviator   _______   
3. 37Tinstigator   _______   
4. 37Tradiator   _______   
5. 37Tsenator   _______   
6. 37T moderator   _______  
7. 37Tagitator   _______  
8. 37Tindicator   _______  
9. 37Tmediator   _______  
10. 37Ttraitor   _______   
 
Exercise 5. Write down the noun in Portuguese using its corresponding cognate 
in English. 
 
1. 37Tnarrator   _______    
2. 37Taviator   _______    
3. 37Tinstigator   _______    
4. 37Tradiator   _______    
5. 37Tsenator   _______    
6. 37T moderator   _______   
7. 37Tagitator   _______   
8. 37Tindicator   _______   
9. 37Tmediator   _______   
10. 37Ttraitor   _______    
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1. florist   __________ 
 
2. dentist   ________ 
 
3. elitist     _________ 
 
4. colorist   _________ 
 
5. seminarist   _______ 
 
44




1. antagonist   __________ 
 
2. caricaturist   __________ 
 
3. capitalist   ___________ 
 
4. minimalist   ___________ 
 
5. feminist   _____________ 
 
Exercise 9. Write down the adjective in spanish using its corresponding cognate 
in english. 
 
1. numerous   ________________ 
 
2. religious   _________________ 
 
3. contagious   _______________ 
 
4. malicious   ________________ 
 




Exercise 10. Write down the adjective in portuguese using its corresponding 
cognate in english. 
 
1. generous   _______________ 
 
2. pompous   _______________ 
 
3. melodious   _______________ 
 
4. laborious     ______________ 
 
5. famous     ________________ 
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Exercise 12. Unscramble the letters to find the cognates in Spanish to their 
cognates in English. 
 
1. CRNVENIÓOS ________________________________________ 
2. ECÓNNIISDI ________________________________________ 
3. UÓSEIPSNSN ________________________________________ 
4. LCÓCNNSOIU ________________________________________ 
5. INRSVÓE ________________________________________ 
6. IAEÓRSNV ________________________________________ 
7. PRSINELÓU ________________________________________ 
8. SIDÓENIC ________________________________________ 
9. EÓUNICXRS ________________________________________ 
10. ÓVIANNIS ________________________________________ 
11. SNÓLIUEM ________________________________________ 
12. TVNLIÓIEES ________________________________________ 
13. IVIÓEPNSSUR ________________________________________ 
14. SÓCFUINON ________________________________________ 
15. MIÓASNN ________________________________________ 
 
Word Bank 
conversion conclusion decision aversion 
suspension television excursion emulsion 
version repulsion mansion invasion 
confusion indecision supervision  
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Exercise 13. Unscramble the letters to find the cognates in portuguese to their 
cognates in English. 
 
1. ORSVAÃE ________________________________________ 
2. CÃCLSNOUO ________________________________________ 
3. NOCSFUÃO ________________________________________ 
4. OSDEIÃC ________________________________________ 
5. EIMDNSOÃ ________________________________________ 
6. IÃODVIS ________________________________________ 
7. EOUMÃSL ________________________________________ 
8. CSUXÃREO ________________________________________ 
9. SPLXUOEÃ ________________________________________ 
10. SNCIÃIO ________________________________________ 
11. OEÃNIICDS ________________________________________ 
12. SNÃVAIO ________________________________________ 
13. SOAÃNM ________________________________________ 
14. RÃOESPIV ________________________________________ 
15. EULROSÃP ________________________________________ 
 
Word Bank 
decision tension emulsion excursion 
repulsion conclusion confusion prevision 
supervision division indecision version 
expulsion television suspension incision 
aversion dimension invasion mansion 
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Exercise 14. Match each word in english with its Spanish cognate.  
 
c 7T1. condition   _______  36TA.  repetición 
37T2. position   _______  36TB.  ovación 
37T . definition   _______  36TC.  posición 
37T4. pagination   _______  36TD.  ficción 
37T5. fiction   _______  36TE.  definición 
37T6. celebration   _______ 36TF.  paginación 
37T . recreation   _______ 36TG.  publicación 
37T8. publication   _______ 36TH.  condición 
37T9. repetition   _______ 36TI.  celebración 
37T10. ovation   _______  36TJ.  recreación 
 
 
Exercise 15. Match each word in english with its portuguese cognate. 
 
37T1. condition   _______  36TA.  ovação 
37T2.position   _______  36TB.  ficção 
37T . definition   _______  36TC.  celebração 
37T4. pagination   _______  36TD.  condição 
37T5. fiction   _______  36TE.  paginação 
37T6. celebration   _______  36TF.  recreação 
37T . recreation   _______  36TG.  repetição 
37T8. publication   _______  36TH.  posição 
37T9. repetition   _______  36TI.  definição 

















































































Exercise 17. Write down the word in spanish using its corresponding cognate 
in english. 
 
1. totally   ________________ 
 
2. especially   _____________ 
 
3. generally   ______________ 
 
4. naturally   ______________ 
 











Exercise 18. Write down the word in portuguese using its corresponding cognate 
in english. 
 
1. racially   ________________ 
 
2. finally   _________________ 
 
3. formally ________________ 
 
4. horizontally   _____________ 
 













Exercise 19. Write down the corresponding cognate in Spanish to its word 
in english. 
 
1 37Treality   _______   
2 37Tmorality   _______   
3 37Tfestivity   _______   
4 37Thilarity   _______   
5 37Tlocality   _______   
6 37T density   _______  
7 37Tanimosity   _______  
8 37Toriginality   _______  
9 37Tvitality   _______  
10 37Ttonality   _______   
 
 
Exercise 20. Write down the corresponding cognate in portuguese to its word 
in english 
 
1. 37Tfrivolity   _______    
2. 37Tmodality   _______    
3. 37Tmaternity   _______    
4. 37Tdiversity   _______    
5. 37Ttranquility   _______    
6. 37Tadversity   _______   
7. 37Tanimosity   _______   
8. 37Tfutility   _______   
9. 37Thostility   _______   
10. 37Trealidad   _______    
52













































































  tolerância 
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here are some
false cognates!
advertencia [ warning ]
alumno [ student ]
antena [ antenna ] 
balón [ ball ]
éxito [ success ]
bigote [ mustache ]
carpeta [ binder ]
cartón [ cardboard ]
colegio [ high school / private school ]
contestar [ answer ]
fábrica [ factory ]
largo [ long ]
pan [ bread ]
pared [ wall ]
resignarse [ give up / accept something ]
ropa [ clothes ]
asignatura [ class subject ]
tapa [ lid ]
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• • • • • • • •
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• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
here are some
false cognates!
antena [ antenna ]
arma [weapon ]
balcão [ counter ]
colégio [ high school / private school ] 
êxito [ success ]
gripe [ flu ]
livraria [ bookstore ]
major [ military rank of Major ]
mão [ hand ]
bater [ beat / hit ]
parentes [ relatives ]
pasta [ folder / briefcase ]
puxe [ pull ]
sensível [ sensitive ]
taxa [ fee / rate ]
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Exercise 1. Choose the pair of English - Spanish false cognates in each question. 
 
1.  
A.  author - autor                B.  library - biblioteca                    C.  definition - definición 
  
2.  
A.  exit - éxito               B.  excursión - excursión                C.  alcoholism -  alcoholismo 
 
3.  
A.  large - largo                     B.  luminous - luminoso              C.  position -  posição  
 
4.  
A.  festivity - festividad        B.  anthem - antena             C.  semifinalist - semifinalista  
 
5.  












A. tax - taxa                             B.  position - posição                   C.  indecision - indecisão   
 
2.  
A.  television - televisão     B.  moon - mão                            C.  escapism - escapismo  
  
3.  
A.  famous - famoso/a                 B.  audience - audiência              C.  anthem - antena   
 
 4.  
A.  mayor - major                 B.  originality - originalidade      C.  humorist - humorista   
 
5.  
A.  odious - odioso/a                B.  college - colégio                     C.  arrogance - arrogância 
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1.   narrador(a)     2. aviador(a)   3. instigador(a)    4. radiador    5. senador(a)   6. moderador(a)     
7.  agitador(a)      8. indicador     9. mediador(a)    10. traidor(a)  
Exercise 5. 
1.   narrador(a)     2. aviador(a)   3. instigador(a)    4. radiador    5. senador(a)   6. moderador(a)     
7.  agitador(a)      8. indicador     9. mediador(a)    10. traidor(a)  
Exercise 6. 
escapism – escapismo - escapismo 
neologism – neologismo - neologismo 
populism – populismo - populismo 
modernism – modernismo - modernismo 
liberalism – liberalismo - liberalismo 
conservatism – conservatismo - conservatismo 
cubism – cubismo - cubismo 
capitalism - capitalismo - capitalismo 
tropism – tropismo - tropismo 
racism – racismo – racismo 
Exercise 7. 
1.   florista    2.  dentista    3.  elitista    4.  colorista    5.  seminarista        
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Exercise 8. 
1.   antagonista    2.  caricaturista    3.  capitalista    4.  minimalista    5.  feminista    
Exercise 9. 
1.   numeroso(a)    2.  religioso(a)    3.  contagioso(a)    4. maliciosos(a)     5. famoso(a) 
Exercise 10. 
         1.  generoso(a)     2.  pomposo(a)    3.  melodioso(a)    4.  laborioso(a)    5.  famoso(a) 
Exercise 11. 
educate – educar - educar 
calculate – calcular - calcular 
duplicate - duplicar - duplicar 
decorate – decorar - decorar 
celebrate – celebrar - celebrar 
investigate – investigar - investigar 
narrate – narrar - narrar 
enumerate – enumerar - enumerar 
terminate – terminar - terminar 
estimate – estimar – estimar 
Exercise 12. 
1. CRNVENIÓOS - conversión  
2. ECÓNNIISDI - indecisión  
3. UÓSEIPSNSN - suspensión  
4. LCÓCNNSOIU - conclusión  
5. INRSVÓE - versión  
6. IAEÓRSNV - aversión  
7. PRSINELÓU - repulsión  
8. SIDÓENIC - decisión  
9. EÓUNICXRS - excursión  
10. ÓVIANNIS - invasión  
11. SNÓLIUEM - emulsión  
12. TVNLIÓIEES - television  
13. IVIÓEPNSSUR - supervisóon  
14. SÓCFUINON - confusión  




1. ORSVAÃE - aversão  
2. CÃCLSNOUO - conclusão  
3. NOCSFUÃO - confusão  
4. OSDEIÃC - decisão  
5. EIMDNSOÃ - dimensão  
6. IÃODVIS - divisão  
7. EOUMÃSL - emulsão  
8. CSUXÃREO - excursão  
9. SPLXUOEÃ - expulsão  
10. SNCIÃIO - incisão  
11. OEÃNIICDS - indecisão  
12. SNÃVAIO - invasão  
13. SOAÃNM - mansão  
14. RÃOESPIV - previsão  
15. EULROSÃP - repulsão  
Exercise 14. 
1.   H     2.  C    3.  E    4.  F    5.  D    6.  I    7.   J    8.  G    9.  A    10.  B 
Exercise 15. 
1.   D     2.  H    3.  I    4.  E    5.  B    6.  C    7.   F    8.  J    9.  G    10.  A 
Exercise 16. 
flexible - flexible - flexível 
audible -  audible - audível 
admirable -  admirable -  admirável 
lamentable - lamentable - lamentável 
compatible – compatible - compatível 
memorable - memorable - memorável 
variable – variable - variável 
potable - potable - potável 
honorable – honorable - honorável 
notable - notable - notável 
Exercise 17. 




1. realmente    2.   finalmente    3.   formalmente    4.  horizontalmente    5.  generalmente
Exercise 19. 
1. realidad    2.  moralidad   3.  festividad    4.  hilaridad    5.  localidad    6.  densidad    7.  animosidad
8.  originalidad   9.  vitalidad    10.  tonalidad 
Exercise 20. 
1. frivolidade    2.  moralidade   3.  maternidade    4.  diversidade    5.  tranquilidade    6.  adversidade 
7.  animosidade   8.  futilidade   9.  hostilidade    10.  realidade 
Exercise 21. 
intolerant - intolerante -  intolerante 
arrogant -  arrogante -  arrogante 
restaurant - restaurant - restaurante 
implant - implante - implante 
elegant - elegante - elegante 
participant - participante - participante 
permanent - permanente - permanente 
ignorant - ignorante - ignorante 
deficient - deficiente - deficiente 
evident - evidente - evidente 
Exercise 22. 
prudence - prudencia- prudência 
ambulance – ambulancia - ambulância 
distance – distancia - distância 
reverence – revererencia - reverência 
tolerance – tolerancia - tolerância 
indulgence – indulgencia - indulgência 
vigilance – vigilancia - vigilância 
obedience -  obediencia - obediência 
influence – influencia - influência 
arrogance – arrogancia - arrogância 
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II. False cognates 
Exercise 1. 
1. B     2.  A    3.  A    4.  B    5.  C
Exercise 2. 
1. A     2.  B    3.  C    4.  A    5.  B
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Appendix B 
Vocabulary list for the made-up words 
Page 3 
doctoren = n., doctor 
estrenaut = n., playing off the naming practice for the word astronaut, given that astronaut comes 
from Greek words astron (for star) and nautes (for sailor). Cosmonaut, the Russian astronauts, comes 
from the Greek kosmos (for universe), and vyomanauts, the Indian astronauts, comes from the 
Sanskrit vyoman (for space). For this, I wanted then to play with the Portuguese word for star (estrela), 
and combine it with -naut 
Page 4 
lideren = n., leader, president 
Mojrain, Ryukukan, Hemetica and Shenish = n., made-up names for their galaxy’s languages 
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